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COUNTY COMING
HERE FOR CONFERENCE

President Thomas, and Prominent
"Y" Officials Will Address

Rural District Lads

As the culmination of this ycnr'o ac-
tivities in-the mooement for the duvet-

-, opment Of teal Radom among boyn in
'rural districts, the Pica Annual Older
Boys Conference of Centel County will
meet at State College lor three

-beginning on May twenty-sixth. Delo-
gates, ranging from sixteen to thenty

yenta in. age,- will leincsent every com-
munity In thecountyimmestlng
and unusual pogrom hue bout plan-

' lied for the confelence President
Thomas,ptoreasor W. V. Dennis, Asso-
ciate Profeaaur of Rural Sociology of

I Penn State, and prominent or, M. C A
• officials from Now lock and Pennsyl-
l- vanta will be among thespeAkers at the

meetings
the'close of winter, the Y. AI.

CVA.-of Penn-State has sent teams on
week-end trips thioughout the district

—With-the- putpose of lining up Centte
County to establisha better undmatandt

• dug-of .rural communities -About , fifty
students of the college hate model-

- paled In the movement The matte Idea
is novel, differingftom any total edu-
cation that has 'prevlouttly, been at-

- tempted In'that lit pulite. la not to
'• develop men as leadets of boys, but

rather to train boys In the essentials of
e, rural leadership._ The project Is offer-

ed as a eolatiae of the mai problem
One of the intelested Oahe!, who will

be pt.enrat thetionfmence Is 'William
W.W00d5,..14, belle, known as -Dill"
Woods, Ulm wan president of the Y

; hi C. A. at the thee hewsa student
•-• here. While in college he auttted .113

left tackle fin Penn State, being cap-
, Lain of the nineteen-fifteen lootball

team After graduation he sas ass.,
t• toted with the Agticultural Ettension

-Department of - .Penn State At the
i present time 13111'. Woods is coaching

Gettysburg's football team

LAN4AgrEn. CO. CLUB TO
1-.ELECT OFFICIALS FOIL rEAII.

'4 A. special meeting of the Lancastet
o-County Club will be held In Room314

.4,01 d Main this'mening for the purpose
of electing officersfor the coming year

•-"The following have been nominated tar
i the various offices President, C. B.
Klreiter '23, H. P Rutter '2.1, and H.

• / L. Bordner '23, for Vico-President, F
• H. Longenecker' .23, P. D ,Andrews
'for Secretary, D 12 Helm, '24,r (Anne .2.5;13: AL Zook '25, for Treason.

PROMINENT FARMERS TO
GATHER AT PENN STATE

(Met one huddled imminent latmem
M. tile Mute nill be at We college May
tmenty-fifth end t,011 t) -sixth to Inves-
tigate the needs of tile college In agri-
annum' temarch Thcy me coming at
than ban expense at the toquent or the
Sun, Chambet of Curritnetce After
viewing the present situation end needs
et the novena departments, they will
considet mmnii of enabling the college
to secute

The Initial meeting mill be held on
Thursday, May twenty-fifth, at els
o'clock in the Presby torian Church
Dinner ulli be setyed to the visitors,
aftet %thick the situation of the college
with respect to leseinch will be pre-
sented by President Thomas and Dean
Watts, Friday, May tuenty-aisth, will
be detotod to an inspection of the dif-
ferent dopartmetimof the School of Au-

lculture
The meeting In the outgimyth of the

conform.° on Agriculture at the then
of the Inauguration or Pteuldent
Thomas I int fall, At hen it was voted
that such -u committte he appointed to
visit the college and make recommen-
dations 101 the extenclon of Agt lcul-
tut al ittmeatch

Thole is one comection to be noted
In the Hittitelass Soccer schedule as
printed In the last issue of the COL-
LEGIAN The game between the
Freshmen and the &Mots, scheduled
for May nineteenth has been changed
to Thutcao, May eighteenth because
the Freshmen base regular Physical
Education on Thurxdto In the games
played Tuesday and Wednesday, the
Junlois defeated the V; eshmen and tied
ulth the Sophomines after two extol
periods -•-

In spite of the app trent pool shoot-
ing of the Ft eshman team It is expect-
ed that a good [cam will filiallybe pto-
duced flora the ueulth of material
from which to pick F W Glum, has
been chosen captain. Otto GIupp is the
Freshman coach, and H Warner to
the Sophomore coach.

The tohnstown Club held Its annual
election of officers on Tuesday coon-
Ing-hhen the following students were
named to serve for the coming year.
President, W R Auman, '23; vice-
mesldent, 0 R Strlttmatter, '23, sec-
tetary-tteasurer, E 21 Leonard, T3,
club reporter, C S Simmons, '2l.

DIFFERENT SOILS BEING
TESTED BY PENN STATE

IKIWANLS CLUB ENDORSES
1., STATE UNIVERSITY PLAN
Well-Known Club at York Passes

Resolution Favoring Dr.
Thomas's Plans

That Pt. Went J. M. Thomas's plan
for making Penn State the State Uni-
veraity Is heartily endorsedby the lead-
ing organizations of the State and In
constantly Ending favor In larger and
larger quarto., wax demonstrated at
a latent meeting-of the Elwin. Club
of 1011t, Pennsylvania, When that body
panned the following resolution.

WHEREAS, We believe that the.pub-
Ile school vet= of Pennsylvania is not
complete without a State University as
its apex, and

WHEREAS, eta believe that Pennsyl-
vania Is financially able and morally
bound in its obsenunee of the federal
land and grant act to maintain such d
Unismsity, and

WHEREAS,: evety_state..south and
stoic of Pena:qt.:lth maintains a State
linlvetalty for the inattuction of its
)outh uithout paying tuition, and

WH.LREAS, set belie. State College
has shown itself aoithy of greater sup-
port and northy of a chance to expand
and become still further useful to the
Mate both In agriculture and Industry,
that efme ho It

RESOLVED, that the members of the
Kiwanis Club of York, heartily endorse
the plan of President-Thomas to change
PennsyhanfaState College to the Penn-
syhania State University in the be-
lief that the expansion will more than

repay , the state /n-its.value as an edu-
cational, institution "Ind as the proper
place for gloater research work both
In agticulture and In industry; further
be It

RESOLVDD, that a copy of this res-
olution he sent to the President of tho
State College and a copy,be sent to the
/hcaldent of-the' local Alumni-Club of
the college and that this action,be,pub-
lished In the daily papers

YORK R.MAXIS CLUB
(Signed) Lee Relneberg, Secretary.

BRONZE STATUE FOIL WOMEN
OF INTERCOLLEGIATE GAMES

To the college which scores the larg-
est number of points Inthe I C. A. A.
A. games at the Harvard Stadium on
May twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh
Is to beaxarded a bronze reproduction
ofa Burgh.° gladiator California
won the title last -year and will have
much opposition In defending the tro-
phy on the last week-end of title
month.

A. IL BANQUET DRAWS
MANYPROMINENT MEN

Possibilities for Agricultural De-
velopment Shown By Hon.

Fred Rasmussen

An event of considerable significance
to Animal Husbandry students, and to
the future Interest of livestock produc-

tion In the Keystone State, was the
annual Sirloin Club banquet held in

the University Club Wednesday, May

third The newly organized Pennml-
vania Hereford Breeders' Association
joined with the students In making the
affair extremely successful. Many beef
cattle feeders from over the state who
were at the college to study the re-
cently completed steer feeding experi-
ments, were nice in attendance

K C Bailey of the senior class In-
troduced a number of speakers promi-
nent in the agricultural work Presi-
dent John AL Thomas spoke of his im-
prensimothof,a_year at Penn State and
gave.promise of great things fm the
college In the immediate future, pmts-
fag the Animal Husbandry Department
for Its succeesfol research and instruc-
tional work Mr. R FL Miller, repro-
eenting the American Hereford Breed-
ers', Association told of the eastward
movement of- beef cattle production.
secretary of ..Agriculture, Honorable
Fred,Rasmussen, ably covered the nob-
lest of the ,possiblllties of agricultural
development in, Pennsylvania, pointing
,out that what have appeared to be dis--
couraging economic conditions. have
really, resulted in the rapid recognition
of.farm and,livestock problems by law
makers and consumers C H. Bedell,
eastern, editor ,of the National Stock-
man and, Farmer and a tonne? Penn
State student, u
etas to enter con:
better prepare
of the Common.

:ged the ,undergradu-
age activities and thus
lemselves as servants
vealth and leaders In

their re/menace communities
-Professor W. H Thomhavo told what

the•ono hundred and ,ninety-two grad-
uates In Animal Husbandry In ,the poet
ton yearn, are doing, and Showed that
sixty-one per cent of Chem are, engaged
In Work In Pennsylvania With the ex-
ception of a very few,, all are follow-
ing 'Mistook or allied.work Dean to

WattaL expressed confidence in
ithe future livestock business and pre-
sented- ten medals to Freshmen and
Two Year Agelea!
ficleney, In the an

ural students for pro-
n..' judgingcontest.

Rid the premises of all BED
BUGS and destroy the eggs.

CENOL
STAINLESS ODORLESS

Death to Bugs
For Salo By

GILLILAND & MILLER

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAA

The Love Letters of
A Shorthorn

(Conylight 1922 by H C Frt, Jr)
Woltin for the rent
'to come dew

Dem Pans),
Ito herd as the dooce to strife any-

thing to you any more cause I'm tide
up all my spate time thinkin of you
Maybe theres aersc things I could be
dole but If I'd tell you bout thorn then
you wood think I sus hurtle your feel-
ins on purpose

thery time I look at the front ytud
In front of college an the front yard in
bak of it puts me in remembrance of
hot, big an bentiful Lou ate Not be-
cause the dandyline.blossoms make me
think of the frolics skamperin round
otter your fare complesshen One of
the templashens In life that Pans) has
to restrain herself [tom Is min to count
them in front of aoneeyed lookln
glass when you ought to beepectin rad-
ishes fot Sumlat. inektust.

Things Is happenln In the natcherel
erre, of the. nays Useless is jest
lecoverin hlsself (tom a tell, hul shock
—ho dldent shave last month an no-

, body noticed It The only way Useless
can make, an Impresshen on people for
tinder welme Is to sing lords them, him
havin ale forced In the days of his yuth
to sing falsetto at all the funerels that
patronized the Safe At Last Semetery
In Pajama, Pa

Maybe I shouldent be feelln so low
dons tallith bout soneterys all the time
but a. fellow has a right to peer Into
the tutchm on NOrta guess out slat his
deminashen Is liable to be Mere.,"
likely somebody 'II ketch me some day
nalkin barefoot over the sands of time
like the poet says. Or like Misses Leish
Winters who nas uncommon fond of
poetery used to say bout her next to
yungest one, Excelsior. That boy wood
make foot marks any wear espeshelly
If he got his hands Into some plUm P.-

T
serses

oo knon, Pansy old blossom, maybe
it woo good Mimess fo, your pay, not

that :11140 Tlnlon nn Mold° Iterrna tVoi
td eat nth. troll So Mont uorry

Lakin tel out flohln exot
urea n 110, Alnt )on glad .1

hotted, PM)* old blonnom, mu bolo a,
litnytm an not 0-feared of home-made
calico or notlan,'

Write quick, Im mallin

I=l

Dean It L Sacheti, Head of the
School of tinglnectlog, is attending the
annual conter cone of the Aniellean Mo-
tu 'Malta In Philadelphia At the close
of title conference. Dean Sackett mill
go to New York mile.° he mill attend
a conference on elmmleal engineering
education mark

POSTED IN ATHLETIC STONE
The Inlet-unit lonely chart lies been

pouted In the nlndrnt at theCo-op The
units ullt play off theft matches, post
the tesults, and continue to their next
tonna,

CE:SSUS TAKEN OE CARS
AT 1% ASIIINOTON UNIT

A census oas ikeentb taken of the
coin chleb atk parked daily shout the
campus of Washington University It
keems to prose concluslielk that Wash-
ington Is not a itch man's school, rot
Folds stem by far the most numerous
numbering sisty-three, n fib 'Miens and
Chemolets a poor second anti third On-
ly one Pierce-Artmv and hie Cadillac,
real coveted the more skpcnshe maims

EAMES IZE OUR ADVERTISERS

PARK R. HOMAN
General Contractor

Building Supplies

WESTCLOX
'EtUNKIE is a big, handsome clock with a large

powerful movement, a clock that will give re-
markable satisfaction in the matter of service,
both from a timekeeping standpoint, and from
the standpoint of durability.'

•

-rHa cRAIEITIREE CO.
Jewelers State College, Penna

Iboffin you come up here to school an
lon to make coupla other dud ent
of pies muse from now on the Fresh
man Milt aloud towear bloomers, Ni

panto nevei was eons enyent to anybody
except for nhootin

But Pansy, old lllak, If I ram to tell
you I 5, is dlanlbutin my time to on-
Otte. ghrul with rubarb colored hare
no a broken nose you wood rock bal.
tehemlnently on maybe nark some ger-
antUlllB off the oat not Only be cam,
little one, toil Mason hots wicked It Is
foi a fellow like me Insin o bet
If the haul platers nasent foelin so

Inclement that dat an lost the game.
then this here tale Itoodent of bad a
eomncin end but only a tale endCausemel lost I had to toluntoor to take
Miss Tinket to her church soshibel,lYlNs
Tinker must of Jest bin blos.omln Into',
matchuritt bout the time Methusalet
N1,14 nnin iound In rompersNotluthat I %%PM to say anything un-
handy bout the auluilei seks Miss
Inker couldent help bein bout up In

Baum& Glory, Pa An she had a light
plesent look toned the outside of lien
face jest like a semetery In blossom
Chats holt I got onto toll.in at the fel-
loin in front ofme

lie said his name as Ctistnen Zat
so, I sans sans I. an ,antin to make
hint feel at home I sans Yout name
',win puts me In remembrance ofa tame

down home They had a ellstnen
cooly Senshen Sunday n hen the Bishop
come round Kind of got to be a habit
of this here famly to reel", there time
US crlstnens

Then Mies Tinker bust forth at me
Why Mister Tubbs, she says It Mat
Tubbs, lie Stubbs I sans.

Why Mister Tubbs I'm surprized a-
che, sayin such terribul things she
says at me jest like that Unlit awful
hard to work up a blush, as If there
ever was a famly havln a cristnen ev-
ery year She must ofbin one of these
here ugenlks.

But jest the pme I'm nillln to bet

5 er, G. S Erb '25, W L. Hess '24, C. II
tOberdort '25; for Corresponding Score-

,' 5 tarp ond'Prese Agent, J R. Bossier '25

(PENN'STATE 'WAS FIRST
TO TEACH. FLOUR DILLLINIi

The 11111,,college course for training
11101kr grillag_engineers to be .nablinh-

i.i-edIn America Isse organized at- the
lPennsylvanin State College a number

y' of yeirs ago, anti today is the only one
+-fof its kind in the eastern part of the

The course was established
I through the aid of millers of Pommy/.
'lonia and mill machinery men and

'builders, who contributed about d 12,000
worth ofequipment, more than half of

• the machinery necessary to train men
'to manage flour milling plants The
limited number of graduates from this

• Penn State course have always been
'in demand bothIn trade and In govern-

' Imoot service
schools established In recent

years in two western agriculture col-
leges have followed tho lend established

Jot the Pennsylvania State College en-
a tglneering ochool. Adequate state ap-

propriations have caused these schools
- to develop much faster thanthe one at

Penn State. Milling has been recog-
rained as n basis Industry, ranking per-

-. haps second only to agriculture In the
Zt Importance of food products and their
•1 I preparation for consumption

, PENN'S'NEW ,STADIUM IS
NOV( UNDER CONSTRUCTION

The Old Franklin Field stands which
i have witnessedmany mighty battles are
" to be no Moro. The erection of a now

stadium tentalling the latest to Italian
II i, architecture anddesign will replace the
~ f old weathered, was: andtwarpedboards
,iof the past. About thirty brick arches

1 will be used as an arcade surrounding
.: i the field.

Alt available -spacs beneath the new
, I etande- in to be used for athletics and

physical education. In addition to two
= , enormous team rooms with lockers,

), chewers anddrying rooms there willbe
e l situated, at the gymnaelum side of the

, north andsouth stands, an indoor track,
'4l equash,and /soccor courts, and a crow

room.
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The spring seeding of the experimen-
tal plots for soils research at Snowshoe
In Centre County, at Springfield in
Bradtmd County, find In Washington
County has been conducted under the
supervision of S. W. F White and his
assistant Mr Holtman- of the Agron-
omy Department's research staff. The
plots are composed of from four to
six acres each and are subdivided into
tenth acre sections. Four 'experiments
Misch feeding and cropping are being
conducted on each field, twelve of the
tenth acre-plots being used for each
experiment

The college has been cropping the
field at Snowshoe for six years, at
Ettadfold county and Washington coun-
ty for four years each The Impel L-
ance of these experiments lies In the
fact that they will make possible a de-
termination of the requirements of the
several soils throughout the state The
DeKnlb sell is under observation at
Snowshoe, the`Volusia, at Springfield,
and the West Mot eland Series at
Washington County, the plots on the
college forms ate operated on the
Hagerstown Series It is planned to
acquire similar plots in °thin counties
to make tests on the most prevalent
soil series in the state As soon as
money can be obtained for research
the Chester mules, the Beck series, and
the Penn series will be observed.

Unusual Position
FOR

Educational;Work
Opportunity to travel or to be-:

room permanently located with a'
well known educational Malta.
tlon.

Definite salary for die sum-
mer, drawing account on;
business, railroad refunded.
Position will pay! right per,
son $4OO to $BOO ;during va—-

tcation.Write, giving full .details to
Sales Monger, National Home

001,001cait,.'Association. care Nn.
moat Clty• unease, Noir York- •

STUDENTS AT DARTMOUTH
- SIGN UP FOR SUMMER CAMP

College men from Dartmouth andour-
rounding districts will .be encamped at
Camp Devon, M ass, during the month
of August Afour weeks course of in-
tensit e military training is being offer-
ed by the War' Deparunent which
eludes trariegOrtealon, quarters, /mord,
and clothe..

ThHOUSANDS of smokers
verdict to you— t

Of all the other tobaccos NATURE has produced—none
canapproach the finest varieties of pure Turkish for cigarettes—-

.None has the delicious FLAVOR of the finest Turkish—
None gives the ENJOYMENTof thefinest Turkish—
None will SATISFY you as will the finest Turkish—

:ye proved•it—and now give the

None bubthe highest
I•gradeand personally se-

lected Turkish tobaccosU RQD

mnr, Nsmr, of Nikola Tesla will always
be associated with the invention and earlier

development., of the induction motor. In fact,
at one time this type of apparatus was known
almost exclusively as the "Testa" motor.

Teak devised this motor hsdc near the be-
ginnings of the electrical business, when prac-
tically everything was built by "cut and try"
methods, and none of theaccurate unalyticalproc-
eases of later day shad btatn developed. Itmaybe
said broadly that Teals 'knew two fundamental
facts—first, that if a magnet were moved across
a sheet of conducting metal, it would tend to
drag this metal along; and,—second, that the
effects of such a moving magnet could be pro-
duced by suitably disposed polyphase currents
acting ona stationary magnetic structure.

Peihaps other, at that time, also knew these
-two,facts, but if as, apparently they knew them
only as two isolated facts. Testa considered
them in combination and the Jesuit was the
Teals motor, or what is now known broadly as
the "induction motor." These two facts, in
combination, represent a fundamental concep-
tion, and all of the many millions of horsepower
of,induction motors in use today throughout the
world, are based upon these two fundamentals.

Naturally, Westinghouse, havmg,fought single
handed toadvance the alternating current system,
was supremely interested in the new type of

, motor. What if the new motor did require

Westin

Nikola Tesla

house

Li7.,„,' -7
,e,.....),,

~`=~ Z; ~t~~'zr)!I""'lt'~s~
- /Atv, 14,,41,.1

polyphase circuits, while all existing -1 —ins
were single phase? What if it dal •
lower frequency than any emsting Cl/1.1“, I • ti
circuits? These were merely details of t Li. tame
universal alternating system The important
thing was to obtain an ideally simple type of
alternating current motor, which Tesla's inven-
tionoffered. Teslafurnished thefundament-a idea.

He and his associates, working for I\ll. West-
inghouse, proved that thoroughly operative
induction motors could be built, provided suitable
frequencies and phases were available. What
matter if they did not produce an operative
commercial system at the time? What matter if
it needed the powerful analytical engineers of
later date to bring the system to a truly piac-
ticable stage—men with intimate coustrucine
knowledge of magnetic circuits—men on intimate
terms with reactive coefficientsand othermagnetic
attributes totally unknown to Tesl.r and hi; co-
workers? In time the motor was made com-
mercial, and it has been a tremendous factor in
revolutionizing the electrical industry.

-Probably noone electrical device has hail more
high-power analytical and mathematical ability
expended upon it than the induction motor.
The practical result has been one of the simplest
and most effective types of power machinery in
usetoday. Thus Tesla's fundamental ideas mid
Westinghouse's foresight have led to an enormous
advance in the world's development.


